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Do you see the Signs & Wonders Yehovah is doing? 
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The Sabbatical Cycle of Earthquakes, Famines and Pestilence 
The Year of the Tithe for the Widows, Orphans & Levites 

 

January 9, 2016 

Shabbat Shalom Brethren of the Royal House of Yehovah, 

WOW, there has been so much going on the past week or two, my head is spinning as I try to 
digest it all and make sense of it. Things are moving fast, and this week I just want to make 
sure you have your eye on these things and can see them. 

Huge events took place over Christmas and then during the Gregorian New Year. This week I 
am talking to you about the signs and wonders Yehovah is doing right in front of us. This week 
I am also talking about how Satan is going to stop you from praying. I had not exactly figured 
out this part of the Daniel prophecy until the news hit me between the eyes these past two 
weeks. And then on top of that, as if this was not enough to write to you about the Middle East, 
which is so messed up right now, just got even more complex. Wow, we are indeed in exciting 
and terrifying times. 

Do you see the signs & Wonders Yehovah is doing? 
 
We wrote to you a few weeks back about signs and wonders after I had read the book The 
Heavenly Man about the Chinese home churches springing up. 

Yehshua said those who are constantly looking for signs and wonders or those who do such 
things are both evil and adulterous. By adultery He is saying you are chasing after other false 
gods and this is why you are evil. 

Mat 12:39 But He answered and said to them, An evil and adulterous generation seeks after a 
sign.  And there shall be no sign given to it except the sign of the prophet Jonah.    

 

During the Xmas week when the world was chasing after the false gods that they follow at that 
time of year, Yehovah gave them signs and things that cause me to wonder at His might and 
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power. I posted them on Facebook and few took notice. Once again, I was accused of fear 
mongering, or being a doom and gloom person. During that week, even my own family would 
not talk to me about these things on the nightly news. They did not want to know, but wanted 
to rather indulge in the “happy, joyous feeling” that they wanted to whip up at this oh, so 
“special time of the year” 

We have been telling you of the curses since 2005. When they happen we shout them out 
again, showing them to you so that you might be able to see them. A few of you do see them 
but many do not. These tares among us are those denying the power of Yehovah and calling 
these events acts of “Mother Nature” which completely discredits Yehovah as being involved in 
our lives today. 

Since before Christmas Eve the following events have taken place. I am counting 10 states 
affected by this one little rain storm. 

Monday, Dec. 21:The National Weather Service confirmed three EF1 tornadoes in southwest 
Louisiana on Monday. There were reports of trees down near Calcasieu, Louisiana, along with 
power outages and one person injured in a camping trailer. South of Alexandria, Louisiana near 
Woodworth, winds during a thunderstorm damaged a car and trees were downed. 

Tuesday, Dec. 22:There were no significant severe weather reports on Tuesday, however heavy 
rain did cause some flash flooding in parts of South Carolina, including around the Columbia 
area. 

Wednesday, Dec. 23:The preliminary estimated tornado count for Dec. 23 is twenty five, 
according to severe weather expert Dr. Greg Forbes of The Weather Channel. A supercell 
thunderstorm that tracked from northern Mississippi into Tennessee produced two separate 
tornadoes with a gap in the damage near Como, Mississippi. The first tornado produced damage 
up to EF3 intensity along a 63-mile path in northern Mississippi. A second tornado from the 
same supercell produced damage up to EF4 intensity on a 75-mile path from near Tyro, 
Mississippi, to Selmer, Tennessee. Dr. Forbes said that second tornado’s 75-mile path is the 
longest he is aware of in the month of December. Elsewhere, isolated tornadoes have been 
confirmed in Arkansas, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio, South Carolina and West 
Virginia. For Michigan, it was the first December tornado on record there. Strong, destructive 
tornadoes are not completely unusual for the Deep South in December. In fact, some particularly 
damaging tornadoes have occurred in December before. About 170 reports of wind damage have 
been received in a swath from southeast Oklahoma, eastward across the Mississippi Valley, Ohio 
Valley and Tennessee Valley, to as far north as southeastern Lower Michigan between 7 a.m. 
EST 
Wednesday and 7 a.m. EST Thursday. The most significant wind damage was in Sharp County, 
Arkansas, where several homes were reportedly destroyed. There have been multiple reports of 

large hail, mainly from eastern Arkansas into Kentucky, which have caused some damage to 
vehicles. 
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Thursday, Dec. 24: Tree damage near Culloden, Alabama may have been caused by a tornado in 
the morning. Further west, an isolated supercell caused a tornado in El Dorado County, California 
during the afternoon. Multiple videos shared over social media showed a relatively small tornado 
in the vicinity of Folsom Lake. Spotty, minor damage was reported from that tornado. A flash 
flood emergency was issued for Gilmer County, Georgia, where river gauges were near or 
approaching record levels. Rescues and evacuations were reported in the county as well, 
according to an emergency manager report to the National Weather Service. Recent heavy rain 
caused mudslides in Macon County, North Carolina, and flash flooding in other parts of Northern 
Georgia. 

Christmas Day (Friday):An EF-0 tornado caused tree damage about three miles southwest of 
the Mercedes-Benz manufacturing facility in Tuscaloosa County, Alabama. Thunderstorms 
caused downed trees and power lines on the north side of Columbus, Mississippi. A preliminary 
EF-2 tornado affected the southwest side of Birmingham, Alabama early Friday evening, where 
local officials reported structural damage and residents trapped in their homes. As of Friday 
night, the city of Birmingham reported more than a two square mile radius area suffered damage 
from the storm. An EF-0 tornado also has been confirmed near Pineville, Mississippi, which 
downed trees and damaged a chicken house Friday afternoon. High water left numerous roads 
impassable in Cleveland, Tennessee. Several feet of water flooded a home and bridges were 
washed out in the Fairview, Alabama vicinity. People were rescued from flash floods in several 
Alabama counties on Christmas Day, and mudslides were reported in parts of northwest Georgia. 
Roads have been washed out in many locations across northern Alabama, which prompted the 
governor to issue a state of emergency for the entire state. It was the wettest Christmas Day on 
record in both Birmingham and Huntsville, Alabama, as well as Knoxville and Chattanooga in 
Tennessee. 

Saturday, Dec. 26:The National Weather Service has confirmed that at least nine tornadoes 
struck north-central Texas late Saturday, including in the greater Dallas area. Three of these were 
killer tornadoes. This includes one tornado that produced EF4 damage in Garland and EF3 
damage in Rowlett. This is only the third EF4 tornado in Dallas County since 1927. The tornado 
moved along a 13-mile path in Dallas and Rockwall Counties, killing eight people. An EF2 
tornado caused two deaths in Copeville, Texas, while another tornado killed one person in Blue 
Ridge, Texas. Aside from the aforementioned tornado reports, winds gusted to 105 mph at 
Midway Regional Airport in Midlothian, Texas. Hail to the size of half dollars (1.25 inches) was 
reported near Apache, Oklahoma. Elsewhere, morning tornadoes were reported near Byars and 
Hubbard Hill in Texas, and an unconfirmed tornado was also reported in McClain County, 
Oklahoma. 
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Sunday, Dec. 27: Torrential rain triggered major flooding in parts of Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas, 
Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and Kentucky. Parts of the Ozarks picked up 10 inches of rain in under 
36  hours. Multiple water rescues were reported in southern Missouri and homes were flooded in 
the towns of Noel and Anderson, Missouri. Flooding shutdown a stretch of Interstate 49 in 
Carthage, Missouri and eastbound lanes of Interstate 70 in St. Peters, Missouri. Widespread 
flooding was reported in Hopkins, Franklin and Red River Counties, Texas. Almost all secondary 
roads in Scott County, Arkansas, were closed due to flooding. Roads were also flooded and closed 
in central and southern Illinois, including the towns of Pana, Windsor, Tuscola and Villa Grove. 
A National Weather Service storm survey confirmed a pair of EF1 tornadoes struck southern 
Arkansas. The first tornado touched down Sunday afternoon in Bearden, Arkansas, in eastern 
Ouachita County about 85 miles south-southwest of Little Rock, removing roofs from homes and 
smashing some storefront windows. A second EF1 tornado was sighted by law enforcement and 
confirmed by the NWS storm survey west of Hampton, Arkansas. Later that afternoon, an EF2 
tornado damaged homes in Harrison County, Texas. That evening, a pair of EF1 tornadoes 
touched down near the northwest Louisiana towns of Longwood and Blanchard, lifting a mobile 
home off its foundation. Incidentally, Sunday’s rain pushed St. Louis to its all-time wettest year 
( previously 57.96 inches in 2008) and wettest December (previously 7.82 inches in 1982).  

An aerial image taken Sunday, December 27, 2015 shows the path of a tornado in Rowlett, Texas. Violent storms ripped 
through the North Texas area late Saturday, spawning tornados that killed 11 people. (G.J. McCarthy/The Dallas Morning 

News) 
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Monday, Dec. 28:Just before 5 a.m. CST, an EF2 tornado destroyed a mobile home and damaged 
roofs of several homes in Lee County, Arkansas, southwest of Marianna. A possible tornado early 
Monday morning caused damage near Seminary, Mississippi. Trees and power lines were 
downed and a roof was blown off a house. A probable tornado late Monday afternoon downed 
trees, damaged a shed and vehicles near Trinity, North Carolina in Union County. This shower 
without any cloud-to-ground lightning seemed to have acquired rotation along a warm front, 
according to severe weather expert, Dr. Greg Forbes. Water rescues have been reported in parts 
of southern Missouri Monday morning, including in Jasper and Howell Counties. As of 
December 29, a preliminary 55 tornadoes were estimated in a seven-day span, according to 
severe weather expert, Dr. Greg Forbes, including on six consecutive days from Dec. 23 through 
Dec. 28. Meteorologist Adam Dean found only 1982 and 1953 had six straight December days 
with at least one tornado in the U.S., dating to 1950. Sadly, it’s also been the deadliest December 
for tornadoes in the US since 1953, according to Forbes. Over 400 river gauges reported river 
flooding, according to the National Weather Service, from Texas to Ohio and Mississippi to 
Virginia on December 28, thanks to multiple rounds of torrential rain. 

Yehovah sent you whirlwinds and lightening and flooding rains, but did you see Him in any of 
this or did you see only mother nature, or global warming related events caused by CO2 and 
cars and pollution? He then sent you flooding rivers from the torrent of rains- do you see Him 
in any of this yet? 

Towns in Tennessee and southern Illinois prepared on Thursday to cope with potential flooding 
after rain-swollen rivers washed out hundreds of structures in Missouri, Arkansas and eastern 
Oklahoma and forced thousands to flee their homes. 

As of Thursday morning, some 9.3 million people nationwide were in areas with flood warnings. 
That was down from 12.1 million on Wednesday and 17.7 million on Tuesday. 

http://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-weather-storm-idUSKBN0UC0PD20160101
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The Mississippi, the second-longest river in the United States, is expected to crest in the small 
town of Thebes, in southern Illinois, at 47.5 feet (14 meters) on Sunday, more than 1-1/2 feet 
above the 1995 record, the NWS said. 

The U.S. 
Coast  

Guard issued a high water safety advisory on Thursday for more than 560 miles 
(900 km) of the Lower Mississippi River from Caruthersville, Missouri, to near Natchez, 
Mississippi. Parts of Missouri turned into a vast lake this week, with water up to the rooftops in 
some towns. 

Two rivers west of St. Louis crested at historic levels. Sewer plants were disabled and hundreds 
were forced from their homes. Mayor Kevin Coffey of Eureka, west of St. Louis, said his town 
had not seen such bad flooding in 150 years and some of its oldest businesses had been damaged. 
It was a bleak New Year’s Eve for evacuated people. 

Weather men are saying this slow moving massive flood that is breaking levees and flooding 
out millions of people is moving down the Mississippi and will take the better part of January 
before it finally reaches the Gulf of Mexico. 

Oregon was hit by massive flooding at the beginning of December. Who did you attribute that 
to, Yehovah or mother nature? 

Just watch the first half of the following video. 

Here is a list of the worlds “Natural Disasters”. These are sent to us by Yehovah. Here is a list 
of places hit by the hand of Yehovah for not obeying His commandments. It is not global 
warming, it is punishments from Yehovah but does anyone get it? 

 

January 201 5 

Flooding in southeastern Africa 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/world/year-end-2015-natural-disasters-1.3346639
http://www.cbc.ca/news/world/year-end-2015-natural-disasters-1.3346639
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Unusually heavy rains hit Malawi and caused widespread flooding, leaving 200 people dead or 
missing and 120,000 forced from their homes, according to UNICEF. The aid agency said it was 
“a race against time” to reach displaced communities, as stagnant water and poor sanitation 
threatened to kill children in one of the poorest countries in southern Africa. In neighboring 
Mozambique, the rains caused extreme flooding of river basins and cut off communities. Twenty-
five people were reportedly killed in that country.  

March 2015 
Cyclone Pam rips through Vanuatu  

Winds of 270 kilometres an hour tore through the 65-island South Pacific archipelago, home to 
about 267,000 people. One of the heavily damaged areas was the capital, Port Vila, where 47,000 
people live. The destruction was even worse on the outer island of Tanna, where the Australian 
military estimated about 80 per cent of the buildings were flattened, and the hospital and airport 
were damaged. To complicate matters, the island’s remote location made it difficult for rescuers 
to get through. Throughout Vanuatu, an estimated 11 people were killed and thousands were left 
homeless.   

April 2015 
Deadly earthquake devastates Nepal  

On April 25, a 7.8 magnitude earthquake left more than 8,000 people dead in Nepal and turned 
much of the country, including the capital, Kathmandu, into a disaster zone. The earthquake 
triggered an avalanche on Mount Everest that killed 19 climbers. About three weeks later, a 7.3 
magnitude earthquake rocked Nepal again, killing dozens more people, injuring hundreds and 
terrifying the country’s citizens just as they were trying to rebuild from the first disaster.   

May/June 2015 
Heat waves kill thousands in India and Pakistan 

By the end of May, about 2,200 people in India were dead from a raging heat wave that began in 
April. Temperatures went up to 47 C. Most of the people killed were in Andhra Pradesh and 
Telangana states in the southern part of the country. 

In June, the worst heat wave in at least a decade hit southern Pakistan, particularly the port city of 
Karachi. More than 830 people died as temperatures reached as high as 45 C. Karachi’s inefficient 
power grid and shortage of potable water were blamed for worsening the situation. On the worst 
days, people in the city of 20 million tried to get water from broken pipes.  
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July 2015 
Flash floods hit Pakistan 

Triggered by monsoon rains, flash floods killed more than 100 people in various parts of Pakistan 
and left tens of thousands homeless, according to the country’s National Disaster Management 
Authority. More than 2,000 villages were flooded. 

Almost 3,000 homes collapsed or suffered damage. In the northwestern city of Chitral, homes, 
mosques, hotels, bridges and a power station were destroyed.   

Wildfires force largest evacuation in Saskatchewan’s history 

Hot weather, very dry conditions and lightning strikes contributed to hundreds of wildfires in 
western Canada during the summer of 2015. In Saskatchewan, more than 13,000 people 
were forced from their homes in the largest evacuation effort in the province’s history. The 
Canadian military was dispatched to help in the hard-hit La Ronge area, about 380 
kilometres north of Saskatoon.  Unprecedented wildfire forced out 13,000 Sask. evacuees. 

The increased wildfire activity in 2015 — and the ballooning firefighting costs — prompted 
Saskatchewan Premier Brad Wall and B.C. Premier Christy Clark to call for a national forest fire 
plan by next year.   

September 2015 
California wildfires 

California suffered one of its worst forest fire seasons on record in 2015 as wildfires raged in 
northern parts of the state. One fire, north of San Francisco, was the fourth-worst blaze in 
California’s history, with three people killed and more than 1,000 homes destroyed. 

A separate fire in the Sierra Nevada foothills killed two people and ruined more than 500 homes. 
A volunteer firefighter lost his own home while out battling blazes. Thousands of people were 
evacuated from dozens of communities. According to the Cal Fire website, there were more than 
6,200 wildfires throughout the state in 2015, burning about 125,000 hectares of land. Compare 
that to 2014, when Cal Fire documented about 4,200 wildfires that burned about 77,000 hectares.   

Chile earthquake 

On Sept. 16, an 8.3 magnitude earthquake killed 11 people in central Chile and triggered tsunami 
warnings as far away as Hawaii and California. More than one million people fled their homes and 
waves up to 4.5 metres high slammed into Chile’s northern port city of Coquimbo, washing large 
fishing boats up onto the streets. 

Still, many people who remember the devastating 8.8. magnitude quake of 2010, which caused a 
massive tsunami and killed more than 500 people, were relieved the death toll and destruction 
wasn’t worse. When September’s earthquake struck, the Chilean government ordered evacuations 
from coastal areas and said it had learned from previous disasters.  
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Japan floods 

Heavy rain after Tropical Storm Etau pummeled Japan in September and triggered huge floods, 
forcing thousands of people from their homes. When the Kinugawa River broke through a flood 
berm in Joso near Tokyo, it washed away entire houses and left hundreds of people stranded. 
Many waited on rooftops to be rescued.  

October 2015 

U.S. floods 

U.S. President Barack Obama declared a state of emergency after Hurricane Joaquin-related 
storms slammed South Carolina with floods. Streets and roads turned into rivers, leaving many 
people trapped in their cars. A dozen people died of weather-related causes in South Carolina and 
neighbouring North Carolina.  

One woman died when her SUV was swept away by floodwaters; another man drowned after he 
drove around a barricade. A transportation worker was also among those killed. South Carolina 
Governor Nikki Haley said 550 roads and bridges had to be closed across the state.  

November 2015 

Deadly Australian wildfires 

Four people were killed and hundreds of homes were evacuated as wildfires raged across 
southwest Australia in November. Fierce winds and a heat wave were blamed for making the fires 
worse as firefighters tried to contain them. November is summertime in the southern hemisphere, 
and wildfires are common across much of Australia during the season.   

Burma landslide 

On Nov. 21, a landslide in Burma, also known as Myanmar, killed more than 100 people when a 
60- metre high mountain of dirt discarded by mining companies collapsed. The disaster 
happened in the mining community of Hpakant in the jade-rich northern part of the country. 

At first, officials said the dead were mostly men picking through the mining waste looking for 
jade to sell — a common occurrence in the extremely poor town. Later, they said the landslide 
happened in the middle of the night and buried more than 70 makeshift huts where the miners 
slept.   

December 2015 

Chennai floods after heaviest rainfall in 100 years 
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Massive floods in India drove thousands of people from their homes in December after the 
heaviest rainfall in more than a century hit the state of Tamil Nadu. More than 250 people died — 
some by electrocution before authorities turned power off in some areas. 

Vast swaths of Chennai — India’s fourth-largest city — were under up to three metres of water. 
Homes and cars were submerged, and people escaped their homes using ladders or jumping out 
windows onto makeshift rafts.  

The UK as well is suffering flooding in Yorkshire. 

 

And the year of 2015 has been declared the hottest year on record. Do you stop and ask why 
is this going on? What is happening? or is this just global warming. 

Lev 26:18And if you will not yet listen to Me for all this, then I will punish you seven times more 
for your sins. 19And I will break the pride of your power, and I will make your heaven like iron 
and your earth like bronze. 20And your strength shall be spent in vain. For your land shall not 
yield its increase, neither shall the trees of the field yield their fruits. 

If you read the curses of revelation you should notice that most of them are caused by the 
increasing in temperature and with each curse men do not repent but rather curse Yehovah for 
their misery. These curses from Lev 26 are happening right now on the nightly news. How 
many of you are repenting and are now going to start to keep the Holy Days at the proper 
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time? How many of you will start to keep the Sabbath? And how many of you will now get 
ready and prepare to keep the Sabbatical year which starts Aviv 1 2016, or about March 10 if 
the barley is ripe? 

If you do not repent after these curses, then the next curse is found in Lev 26. War is coming 
and so is famine. This war and famine will be so bad that you will eat your own children. 

Lev 26:23And if you will not be reformed by Me by these things, but will still walk contrary to 
Me, 24then I will walk contrary to you and will punish you seven times more for your sins. 
25And I will bring a sword on you that shall execute the vengeance of the covenant. And when 
you are gathered inside your cities, I will send the plague among you. And you shall be delivered 
into the hand of the enemy. 26When I have broken the staff of your bread, ten women shall bake 
your bread in one oven, and they shall deliver you your bread again by weight. And you shall eat 
and not be satisfied. 27And if you will not for all of this listen to Me, but will walk contrary to 
Me, 28then I will walk contrary to you also in fury. And I, even I, will chastise you seven times 
for your sins. 29And you shall eat the flesh of your sons, and the flesh of your daughters you shall 
eat. 

If you don’t think Yehovah is angry, the God of Love, then you are not reading your bible. 
Yehovah is furious with those of us who will not obey Him but choose rather to keep up our 
worship to false gods of Christmas and Easter and Chanukah and anything else but those 
days He said to keep. Sword and famine are coming. 
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Eze 7:1 And it happened, the Word of Jehovah came to me, saying, 2And you, son of man, so 
says the Lord Jehovah to the land of Israel: An end! The end has come on the four corners of the 
land. 3Now the end is on you, and I will send My anger on you and will judge you according to 
your ways, and will lay on you all your abominations. 4And My eye shall not spare you, neither 
will I have pity. But I will repay your ways on you, and your abominations shall be in your midst; 
and you shall know that I am Jehovah. 5So says the Lord Jehovah: An evil: Behold, an only evil 
has come! 6An end has come, the end has come. It awakes against you; behold, it has come. 7The 
encirclement has come to you, O dwellers of the land. The time has come, the day of tumult is 

near, and not a shout of the mountains. 8And I will soon pour out My fury on you, and fulfill My 
anger on you. And I will judge you according to your ways, and will repay you for all your 
abominations. 9And My eye shall not spare, neither will I have pity; I will repay you according to 
your ways and your abominations that are in your midst. And you shall know that I am Jehovah 
who strikes. 10Behold the day! Behold, it has come; the encirclement has gone out; the rod has 
blossomed; pride has budded. 11Violence has risen up for a rod of wickedness. None of them 
shall remain, nor of their multitude, nor of any of their riches; nor shall there be wailing for them. 
12The time has come; the day has arrived. Let not the buyer rejoice, nor the seller mourn; for 
wrath is on all her multitude. 13For the seller shall not return to that which is sold, although they 
are still alive; for the vision to all her multitude shall not return, and a man shall not hold his life 
strong in iniquity. 14They have blown the trumpet, even to make all ready; but none goes to the 
battle, for My wrath is on all her multitude. 15The sword is outside, and the plague and the 
famine inside. He who is in the field shall die with the sword; and he in the city shall be devoured 
by famine and plague. 16But if their fugitives shall escape, then they shall be like doves of the 
valleys on the mountains, all of them mourning, each one for his iniquity. 

Eze 5:1 And you, son of man, take a sharp sword to yourself, take a barber’s razor also, and 
cause it to pass on your head and on your beard. Then take scales to weigh, and divide the hair. 
2You shall burn a third part with fire in the middle of the city, when the days of the siege are 
fulfilled; and you shall take a third part and beat around it with a sword; and you shall scatter a 
third part in the wind, and I will draw out a sword after them. 3Also you shall take a few of them 
in number, and tie them up in your skirts. 4Then take of them again, and throw them into the 
middle of the fire, and burn them in the fire; for a fire shall come forth from them into all the 
house of Israel. 5So says the Lord Jehovah: This is Jerusalem. I have set it in the middle of the 
nations, and all around her are the lands. 6And she has changed My judgments into wickedness 
more than the nations, and defiled My Laws more than the countries that are all around her; for 
they have rejected My judgments and My Laws; they have not walked in them. 7Therefore so 
says the Lord Jehovah: Because you multiplied more than the nations that are all around you, and 
have not walked in My Laws, neither have kept My judgments, nor have done according to the 
judgments of the nations all around you; 8therefore so says the Lord Jehovah; Behold, I, even I, 
am against you, and will carry out judgments in your midst before the nations. 9And I will do in 
you that which I have not done, and the like of which I will never do again, because of all your 
abominations. 10So the fathers shall eat the sons in your midst, and the sons shall eat their 
fathers. And I will execute judgments in you, and I will scatter the whole remnant of you into all 
the winds. 11Therefore, as I live, says the Lord Jehovah, surely, because you have defiled My 
sanctuary with all your detestable things, and with all your abominations, therefore I will also 
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withdraw; nor shall My eye spare you, nor will I have any pity. 12A third part of you shall die 
with the plague, and shall be consumed with the famine in your midst. And a third part shall fall 
by the sword all around you; and I will scatter a third part into all the winds, and I will draw out a 
sword after them. 13So My anger shall be fulfilled, and I will cause My fury to rest on them, and I 
will be comforted. And they shall know that I Jehovah have spoken it in My zeal, when I have 
fulfilled My fury in them. 14And I will make you a waste and a curse among the nations that are 

all around you, in the sight of all who pass by. 15So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, a chastening 
and a horror to the nations which are all around you, when I shall execute judgments against you 
in anger and in fury and in rebukes among them. I Jehovah have spoken it. 16When I shall send on 
them the evil arrows of famine, which shall be for their ruin, which I will send to destroy you; 
even I will increase the famine on you, and break your staff of bread; 17yea, I will send on you 
famine and evil beasts, and you will be bereaved. And pestilence and blood shall pass among you; 
and I shall bring a sword on you. I Jehovah have spoken. 
 

Who is this razor that Ezekiel is shaving his whole body with? It is Assyria as Isaiah tells us. 

Isa 7:20 In the same day the Lord shall shave with a razor that is hired, namely, by those Beyond 
the River, by the king of Assyria, the head, and the hair of the feet; and it shall also sweep away 
the beard. 

And again who is the rod that we are all to pass under with only the 10th part being saved? 

Isa 10:1Woe to those who decree unrighteous decrees, and to the scribes who write toil; 2to turn 
aside the needy from judgment, and to steal the right from the poor of My people, that widows 
may be their prey, and they rob the orphans! 3And what will you do in the day of judgment and in 
destruction, of ruin when it comes from afar? To whom will you flee for help? And where will 
you leave your glory? 4Surely they shall bow down under the prisoners, and they shall fall under 
the slain. In all this His hand is not turned away, but His hand is stretched out still. 5Woe to 
Assyria, the rod of My anger! And the staff in their hand is My fury. 6I will send him against an 
ungodly nation, and against the people of My wrath. I will command him to take the plunder, and 
to strip off the spoil, and to trample them like the mud of the streets. 

Are you taking care of the widows in this 6th year of the widow? What are you going to do 
when this sword comes? Where will you flee to? 

He shall cause Sacrifice and Offering to cease 
 
When I wrote The 2300 Days of Hell explaining the 70 weeks of Daniel 9:24, I showed you that 
in order to understand this prophecy you had to understand that Daniel was talking about the 
Feast of Weeks and not 70 X 7. Daniel was telling us in a code method about the 70 X 49 or 
the 70 times the Feast of Weeks. When I wrote this book I was not at that time sure about one 
part of the passage in; 

Dan 9:27And he shall confirm a covenant with many for one week. And in the midst of the week 
he shall cause the sacrifice and the offering to cease, and on a corner of the altar desolating 
abominations, even until the end. And that which was decreed shall be poured on the desolator. 

http://bookstore.xlibris.com/Products/SKU-000942982/2300-Days-of-Hell.aspx
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I am referring to the part about how this world ruler would cause sacrifice and offering to 
cease. In the book I explain that this is about him preventing us from praying and offering the 
sacrifices of our lips. 

Hos 14:2 Take with you words, and turn to Jehovah. Say to Him, Take away all iniquity, and 
receive us graciously, that we may repay with the calves of our lips. 

Psa 69:30 I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify Him with 
thanksgiving. 31This also shall please Jehovah better than an ox, or a bull that has horns and 
hoofs. 

Heb 13:15 By Him, then, let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of 
our lips, confessing His name. 16But do not forget to do good and to share, for with such 
sacrifices God is well pleased. 

How could he prevent us from praying? This was the question I did not ask in the book nor 
explained because I was not 100% sure then. But now as we approach the Sabbatical year of 
2016; as you and I approach our last opportunity to prove to Yehovah that we will obey this 
Sabbatical year test, it is becoming clear how Satan will prevent us from making the prayers 
and offerings of our lips and this includes our worship on the High Holy Days. 

Over the holidays there were more news articles about what our governments were doing. In 
Canada they have already passed the Hate Crimes law and now the US is putting forward 
legislation to do the same thing. Below are three articles and when these news items were 
made available. You will not be able to speak out against Sharia law in the USA or Germany, 
nor will you be able to condemn LGBT and those human rights they are hidden behind. 

While I was off we had to take our annual safety course at work. It was the same old thing, but 
this year there was a huge new twist. Introduced in the workplace are the rules for human 
rights. They have wrapped these “Human Rights” in the act of provided work or safe work for 
the handicapped in order for them to work at the site or get around where we are working. 
What they did not read to the men was what those human rights entail. But I have been writing 
to you about it for years now and have also explained it in detail in The 2300 Days of Hell 
book. 

This change in the workplace will force this company to make room for the LGBT people and 
then also for the Muslim people. They will be forced to allow them time to pray 5 times a day 
and they won’t be allowed to have their pork Bar-B-Q for Christmas any more. Sharia law is 
being brought in to appease Islam in many places and courtrooms. Your rights are slowly 
being taken away or placed at the back of the line in favour of the poor Muslim refugee. 

House Democrats introduce legislation condemning anti-
Muslim bigotry 

 

http://bookstore.xlibris.com/Products/SKU-000942982/2300-Days-of-Hell.aspx
http://bookstore.xlibris.com/Products/SKU-000942982/2300-Days-of-Hell.aspx
http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2015/dec/30/house-democrats-introduce-legislation-condemning-a/
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By Jessica Chasmar – The Washington Times – Wednesday, December 30, 2015 

House Democrats have introduced legislation condemning violence, bigotry and “hateful 
rhetoric” towards Muslims in the United States. 

Reps. Don Beyer, Eleanor Holmes Norton, Joe Crowley, Betty McCollum, Keith Ellison and 
Andre Carson, along with 67 original co-sponsors, introduced the legislation this month 
following “weeks of anti-Muslim bigotry and acts of hatred” in the wake of the San Bernardino, 
California, terrorist attack that left 14 people dead. 

“We must show that we will not tolerate this anti-Muslim discrimination and that those who 
propagate it do not represent the melting-pot America that we celebrate,” Mr. Beyer said in a 
statement. “These harmful words eventually lead to the very acts of violence many came to 
our country to escape in the first place. It’s time Congress stood up to condemn these attacks 
which run contrary to American values.” 

“As we see many Americans expressing their fears, their leaders at every level have a special 
obligation to lead,” Ms. Holmes Norton said in a statement. “The concerns of the American 
people about terrorism in civil society after Paris and San Bernardino are understandable, but 
embracing Islamophobia as a way to cope with those fears is not only unacceptable, but 
dangerous. The main purpose of terrorism is to provoke division. Terrorists lose when, instead, 
we embrace our Muslim brothers and sisters.” 

House Resolution 569 claims that victims of anti-Muslim hate crimes and rhetoric have faced 
physical, verbal, and emotional abuse because they were Muslim or believed to be Muslim. 

“Whereas Muslim women who wear hijabs, headscarves, or other religious articles of clothing 
have been disproportionately targeted because of their religious clothing, articles, or 
observances,” it reads. “Whereas the rise of hateful and anti-Muslim speech, violence, and 
cultural ignorance plays into the false narrative spread by terrorist groups of Western hatred of 
Islam, and can encourage certain individuals to react in extreme and violent ways.” 

The resolution calls on the House to express its condolences for the victims of anti-Muslim 
hate crimes, recognize that the U.S. Muslim community has made “countless positive 
contributions to our society,” and denounce “in the strongest terms” the increase of 
intimidation, violence, vandalism, arson, and other hate crimes targeted against mosques, 
Muslims or those perceived to be Muslim. 

The legislation has been referred to the House Committee on the Judiciary. 

“The United States was built by the belief in liberty, freedom, and equality for every person. 
These are the values we hold most dear – the truths we hold to be self-evident. When elected 
officials and political leaders build their platforms on hatred and bigotry, they do so at our 
country’s expense,” Mr. Ellison, the first Muslim elected to Congress, said in a statement. 
“Their rhetoric is not merely ignorant – it’s dangerous. And it is fundamentally un-American. 
Scapegoating a religious community shouldn’t be part of a candidate’s stump speech. Not in 
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this country. This bill is a reminder to Americans of all faiths: the demagogues do not speak for 
everyone. That is not who we are.” 

The Council on American–Islamic Relations (CAIR), the country’s largest Muslim advocacy 
organization, welcomed the move. 

Two days after the San Bernardino attack, Mr. Beyer, Mr. Ellison, Mr. Crowley, Ms. Holmes 
Norton, among several other Democrats, publicly attended Muslim prayer services in solidarity 
with the community after two Muslim terrorists gunned down 14 people at a San Bernardino 
County Department of Public Health holiday party on Dec. 2. 

A handful of the Democrats attended the Dar Al-Hijrah Islamic Center in Falls Church, where 
Anwar al-Awlaki, an accused recruiter for al Qaeda who was killed in 2011 by a U.S. drone 
strike, was an imam at the time of the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist attacks. Some of the 9/11 
hijackers and Fort Hood shooter Nidal Hasan were also reported to have worshipped there. 

Sharia Law in Germany: Christian activist Heidi Mund charged 
with “agitation against the people” 

 

By PAMELA GELLER on January 1, 2016 

Heidi Mund, a Christian activist, has been accused of agitation of the people towards violence. 
She did no such thing. Heidi Mund spoke out against Muslim prayer in a Christian church. If 
this woman is imprisoned, it marks a turning point for Germany. 

What she says here is true. Criminalization of truth. 

This marks a true turning point if this woman is arrested. During the Nazi regime there were 
three stages that took place: 

1) it became dangerous to speak out the truth 
2) people started losing their jobs, faced fines and prison for their views 
3) people with opposing views were killed…I think we are beginning to see stage 2 in Germany 

and to a slightly lesser degree here in the US. 

Mund is now being charged with Volksverhetzung – agitation of the people towards violence. 
She could be fined perhaps or imprisoned but the intention is to silence criticism of Islam. 
Sharia for Germany. 
Instigation/Agitation of the masses according to paragraph 130 of the criminal law book: A 
“Volksverhetzer” – One who is able to disturb the public peace and carries a sentence of 3 
months to 5 years. 

If Germany is serious in prosecuting hate speech (there’s a ban on Mein Kampf), then Merkel 
better start closing down mosques and banning the Quran. 

http://pamelageller.com/2016/01/sharia-law-in-germany-christian-activist-heidi-mund-charged-with-agitation-against-the-people.html/#sthash.sqkVjkcD.dpuf
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And slay them wherever you come upon them, and expel them from where they expelled you; 
persecution is more grievous than slaying. But fight them not by the Holy Mosque until they 
should fight you there; then, if they fight you, slay them — such is the recompense of 
unbelievers, but if they give over, surely Allah is All-forgiving, All-compassionate. Fight them, 
till there is no persecution and the religion is Allah’s; then if they give over, there shall be no 
enmity save for evildoers. (Quran 2:191-193) 

Men are the managers of the affairs of women for that Allah has preferred in bounty one of 
them over another, and for that they have expended of their property. Righteous women are 
therefore obedient, guarding the secret for Allah’s guarding. And those you fear may be 
rebellious admonish; banish them to their couches, and beat them. (Quran 4:34) 

They wish that you should disbelieve as they disbelieve, and then you would be equal; 
therefore take not to yourselves friends of them, until they emigrate in the way of Allah; then, if 
they turn their backs, take them, and slay them wherever you find them; take not to yourselves 
any one of them as friend or helper. (Quran 4:89) 

This is the recompense of those who fight against Allah and His Messenger, and hasten about 
the earth, to do corruption there: they shall be slaughtered, or crucified, or their hands and feet 
shall alternately be struck off; or they shall be banished from the land. That is a degradation for 
them in this world; and in the world to come awaits them a mighty chastisement. (Quran 5:33) 
When thy Lord was revealing to the angels, ˜I am with you; so confirm the believers. I shall 
cast into the unbelievers’ hearts terror; so smite above the necks, and smite every finger of 
them! (Quran 8:12) 

Make ready for them whatever force and strings of horses you can, to strike terror in the 
enemy of Allah and your enemy, and others besides them that you know not; Allah knows 
them. And whatsoever you expend in the way of Allah shall be repaid you in full; you will not be 
wronged. (Quran 8:60) 

Then, when the sacred months are drawn away, slay the idolaters wherever you find them, and 
take them, and confine them, and lie in wait for them at every place of ambush. But if they 
repent, and perform the prayer, and pay the alms, then let them go their way; Allah is All 
forgiving, All-compassionate. (Quran 9:5) 

Fight those who believe not in Allah and the Last Day and do not forbid what Allah and His 
Messenger have forbidden — such men as practise not the religion of truth, being of those 
who have been given the Book — until they pay the tribute out of hand and have been 
humbled. (Quran 9:29) 

Allah has bought from the believers their selves and their possessions against the gift of 
Paradise; they fight in the way of Allah; they kill, and are killed; that is a promise binding upon 
Allah in the Torah, and the Gospel, and the Koran; and who fulfils his covenant truer than 
Allah? So rejoice in the bargain you have made with Him; that is the mighty triumph. (Quran 
9:111) 
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O believers, fight the unbelievers who are near to you; and let them find in you a harshness; 
and know that Allah is with the godfearing. (Quran 9:123) 

When you meet the unbelievers, smite their necks, then, when you have made wide slaughter 
among them, tie fast the bonds; then set them free, either by grace or ransom, till the war lays 
down its loads. So it shall be; and if Allah had willed, He would have avenged Himself upon 
them; but that He may try some of you by means of others. And those who are slain in the way 
of Allah, He will not send their works astray. (Quran 47:4) 

 State charges Heidi Mund, By Katja Thorwath 

The State DA has become active against Heidi Mund – Accusing the radical Christian activist 
Heidi Mund of agitation against the people. She was accused after making “prayer 
suggestions” on Germany’s Day of Unity. 

Since Heidi Mund moved her political agitation from the streets to the internet, hardly a day has 
gone by without a message for her followers. The former front woman for “Free Citizens” and 
“Pegida Rhein Main” has started another platform – “Save Europe” – which has the explicit 
goal of saving Europe from Islam. 

On German Unity Day Mund called for a human chain around Germany to represent “a 
spiritual wall….(which) by God’s authority (would) withstand the powers of darkness. “Hand in 
hand praying for our land” the radical Christian called for that act of 
rebellion/opposition which took place on October 3-4 – and which took place with a notable 
number of participants who had followed an advertisement by Heidi Mund. Her “prayer 
suggestions” fulfilled the requirements for the accusation of agitation of the people towards 
violence. 

Her call to prayer included the following items: 

“We pray for the real refugees, that they should again have hope for life, that our God will 
comfort them,…. (and) against the massive immigration of 90% young muslim men, who 
should not be building their own homeland here and that they should not rape our girls and 
women; that they should be send with the word of God – the Bible – back into their own home 
countries, there where they belong,… (We pray) against sickness and disease which the 
immigrants have brought with them,…We ask God for angels to stand on Germany’s borders 
as well as on the borders of Europe.” 

Doctor Loses Appeal of Expulsion from Boston Hospital for 

Statements About Health Dangers of Homosexuality 
 

By Heather Clarkon December 31, 2015 
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BOSTON — A Massachusetts urologist has lost his appeal of his expulsion from a Boston 
hospital for making statements on an internal online portal expressing concern about the 
health dangers of same-sex sexual activity. 

Dr. Paul Church serves as a urology professor at Harvard University and has also had 
admitting privileges at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center, where he has seen patients for 
nearly the past 30 years. He has additionally participated in medical missions outreaches in 
Mexico and Africa. 

For over the past decade, Church has expressed concern to his colleagues about the 
hospital’s promotion of homosexual events. He has commented both via email and on the 
hospital’s internal portal that it is improper to promote lifestyles that are contrary to the goals of 
the healthcare community, and has been met with allegations that his comments constitute 
“discrimination and harassment” and are “offensive to BIDMC staff.” 

“The evidence is irrefutable that behaviors common within the homosexual community are 
unhealthy and high risk for a host of serious medical consequences, including STD’s, HIV and 
AIDS, anal cancer, hepatitis, parasitic intestinal infections, and psychiatric disorders,” 
Church wrote on the portal on one occasion. 

According to reports, in 2011, after being told that he would be subjected to an investigation if 
he does not resign, Church received a letter from a peer review committee demanding that 
discontinue providing his “opinion about sexual orientation, homosexuality, or other protected 
status.” 

Church in turn asked that he discontinue receiving the hospital’s emails promoting homosexual 
pride events, but when he continued to receive the notices more frequently, he again spoke 
out. One comment was posted in 2013, and two in 2014. 

“Celebrating sexual perversions is highly inappropriate, especially in the context of a medical 
center that should be aware of the negative health consequences of high risk behaviors,” 
Church wrote in 2013. “It also ignores and dishonors the religious convictions and moral 
objections that many members of the hospital community share who are opposed to these 
behaviors.” 

In 2014, he simply responded with a reference to a Bible verse, pointing to Leviticus 18:22 on 
one occasion and Romans 1:26-28 on another. 

In September 2014, a formal investigation was launched against Church, and findings were 
turned over to a 25-member Medical Executive Committee for consideration. In March, the 
committee decided to expel Church for his “unsolicited views about homosexuality that were 
offensive to BIDMC Staff” and for violating the hospital’s discrimination policy. 

Church appealed the expulsion, but it was upheld in September by the panel. He now reports 
that a final ruling from the hospital’s board of directors has likewise upheld the decision. 
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“Voicing medical facts, religious convictions, or traditional morality is now apparently 
punishable by dismissal, should a member of the staff claim to be offended by such views,” 
Church said in a statement. “While I am deeply disappointed in the outcome from these 
decisions, I feel that we have fought ‘the good fight’ and brought these valid concerns into the 
spotlight of the public arena.” 

“I end my long affiliation with BIDMC with sincere regrets that the administration and directors 
have departed from the institution’s higher mission and calling to follow a highly controversial 
social agenda,” he continued. “I do value the many personal and professional relationships 
fostered there over many years. For my part, I intend to continue my medical practice 
elsewhere and will continue to fulfill my responsibility as a doctor by advocating for healthy and 
moral choices.” 

Peace, Peace When there is no Peace! 

Saudi Arabia forms alliance of 34 Muslim nations to fight ISIS 
and tackle ‘the Islamic world’s problem with terrorism’ 

 

On December 17, 2015 it was announced that 34 Muslim nations had joined together to fight 
against Terrorism and I laughed out loud when I heard that. It was also announced that Iran 
was not allowed to be in this coalition. 

Brethren, in case you did not know it, the Middle East is a mess. President Obama and the 
USA are up to their necks in it and it all just turned worse this week. 

Iran is the sponsor of most of the conflict in the Middle East, and are the supporters of the 
Assad Regime in Syria along with Russia. Iran is made up of Shia Muslims while Saudi Arabia 
is made up of Sunni. 

Iran was, and is, waging a war by proxy against the USA and those rebel forces they are 
supporting in Syria. Saudi Arabia are also supporting rebel forces in Syria against Assad and 
Iran. ISIS is taking advantage of all of this and taking territory for itself.  Iran sponsored a war 
in Yemen with Shia forces there to topple the Yemeni Government. Saudi Arabia stepped in 
and began to bomb them as they fought against those supported by Iran. Everyone including 
the Russians claim to be fighting ISIS, when in fact they are fighting each other by proxy. 

The USA is a longtime supporter of the Saudi Kingdom and has provided protection since 
sometime after WW II. Now with the Obama administration negotiating the stupidest nuclear 
arms deal with Iran, the US has agreed to lift the embargo this January if Iran was a good boy 
during this time. Obama is trying very hard to have a relationship with the Iranians even as 
they continue to shout “Death to America”. 

Then sometime during January 2-3, 2016, Saudi Arabia executed 47 prisoners, one being a 
Shiite Cleric. Shiites and Iran protested by destroying the Saudi Embassy in Iran followed by 
Saudi withdrawing all relations with Iran. I mean everything from diplomats to trading deals. 

http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-3360422/Saudi-Arabia-forms-34-nation-anti-terrorist-coalition.html#ixzz3wKdqx9My
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Supporters of Saudi Arabia also then withdrew their diplomats and Saudi Arabia renewed 
fighting in Yemen after having a ceasefire since December 17, 2015. 

Eight years after being elected by the people of the USA, the “Yes We Can” rudderless 
president can’t do anything right as he leads the US to the edge of destruction. Now the ad 
campaigns for Trump are up and running as he leads the pols to win the Republican 
nomination for President in January 2017. His campaigns are to keep Islamic people out and 
to build a fence to keep illegal immigrant from crossing the border from Mexico. 

If Trump does win, then I would suspect we will have a tough man in the office of the USA who 
is all about rebuilding the USA. But with this strength comes his weakness for the rest of the 
world. The refugee crisis in Europe will continue and then again Islam will attack Europe as 
prophecy says causing the King of the North to attack and stomp this King of the South, Islam 
to death. But Yehovah will have now trained both Sunni and Shiite how to war and they will 
have developed the calluses needed to fight. These then attack the USA again as prophecy 
says they will, when Damascus is a heap of ruins, which it is now. The prophecy of Genesis 
warns us that Joseph will be grievously wounded by arrows or missiles in a single night. Daniel 
9 also tells us this attack is to come in the middle of this current Jubilee cycle or 2020, which 
will be Donald Trump’s 2nd year as President, if he gets in. 

If Clinton gets in then I see the continuation of a rudderless world policy by the USA and 
growing mess in the Middle East forcing Europe to act to protect itself from more Islamic 
attacks. So no matter who gets in, the world is one terrible mess and we all need to be drawing 
closer to Yehovah in obedience. 

Brethren, as we come to close of this week’s News Letter, there is a whole lot more I want to 
share with you about the invasion of Europe and North America by Muslim so-called refugees. 

I am seeing more and more of how the women of the host nations are being raped and groped 
and murdered by these Muslim men who regard women as second class, and those women 
who are not Islamic even less and worthy to be raped and murdered. This is happening in 
European nations by the thousands now. 

You can read about this sign and wonder in more detail at this link. Cologne Germany’s own 
town council is calling the Town Centre a no go area for women. They and us as well have 
invited this ravaging dog into our own cities and we are going to reap the consequences of 
doing so. Soon most cities will be no go zones for women and then non-Muslims. Women will 
be forced to stay home in order to protect themselves. 

Brethren, we have warned you of this curse since 2005. No one listened. We warned you of 
this sign and wonder that was going to take down the west, and many laughed at us. We wrote 
of it in 2008 and 2009 and then again 2010 in the Prophecies of Abraham before there ever 
was an Arab spring. We have been warning you ever since of all these things we have said 
above. And still you do not believe our warning. Yet Yehovah has sent you all these signs and 
wonders just as He said he would. Each one precedes the next sign and wonder leading up to 

http://pamelageller.com/2016/01/more-ghastly-details-on-the-cologne-muslim-mob-sex-attacks-the-story-atlas-broke-first-in-usa.html/
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the total destruction of the US and UK unless they repent and return to Yehovah. We are in 
Jacob’s trouble and only a tenth part will be saved from it. 

Women in Norway, Sweden, Finland, Denmark and Germany are all suffering from rapes and 
groping and beatings by gangs of these Islamic men. Well over 90% of all rapes in these 
countries are done by Islamic men. 

Those things I said that were too hard to hear back in 2013 are now on the nightly news. The 
things that were edited out of the video The 2300 Days of Hell are now common on the news. 

Yehovah is giving you signs and wonders, but are you paying attention? Are you listening? Our 
time here is almost up. 

 

Included from Newsletter 5847-033 are the recent earthquakes from 2010 and 2011 

In the News these past few weeks has been a number of large killer Earthquakes. 

Here is list of the major ones since this Sabbatical cycle began in 2010. 
January 13, 2010 – HAITI – A 7.0 magnitude quake devastates Haiti’s capital, Port-au-Prince, 
and kills around 316,000 people. The United Nations estimates that 80,000 buildings in 
Portau-Prince and surrounding areas collapsed after the quake, leaving 10 million cubic 
metres of rubble. 

February 27, 2010 – CHILE – An 8.8 magnitude quake and subsequent tsunami in Chile kill 
more than 500 people and cause some $30 billion in damage, wrecking hundreds of 
thousands of homes and mangling highways and bridges. 

February 22, 2011 – NEW ZEALAND – A 6.3 magnitude earthquake hits Christchurch on 
February 22, killing 181 people and causing an estimated NZ$15 billion ($12 billion) of 
damage. 

March 11, 2011 – JAPAN – A 9.0 magnitude earthquake and tsunami strikes Japan’s 
northeast leaving it in ruins. About 15,690 are killed, 4,740 are missing and 5,710 are injured. 

— It also knocked the world’s third biggest economy into its second recession in three years 
and triggers the world’s biggest nuclear disaster since Chernobyl in 1986. 

Oct 23, 2011 – TURKEY – A powerful magnitude 7.2 earthquake shakes southeast Turkey. 
Up to 1,000 people are possibly killed after it triggers the collapse of dozens of buildings 
across the region, media reports the Kandilli Observatory as saying. 

 

And of course, in 2018, we have the Volcano in Hawaii wreaking havoc. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ab37pal32w&list=PL96wPWNeV3DUtSnqcKAELjcA375CTZvC9&index=7

